It is not more than 22 years that non A -- non B hepatitis virus was discovered and cloned as a positive stranded enveloped RNA virus belonging to the flavivirus family named Hepatitis C Virus ([@CIT0001]).

Shortly after, it was known that like other hepatotropic virus it could have different genotypes with significant nucleotide sequence variability.

HCV infection is a major public health problem infecting as much as 200 million people worldwide and in some parts of the world its prevalence rate reaches up to 30% of the population ([@CIT0002]). According to the WHO estimation, without rapid intervention, the mortality due to HCV infection could override the HIV infection. ([@CIT0002]) It is the leading cause of chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and a primary indication of liver transplantation in the western world ([@CIT0003]).

Following acute HCV infection that often won\'t be recognised, 15-30% of patients recover spontaneously within the initial 6 months ([@CIT0004]). 25% of chronically infected patients will suffer cirrhosis in 30 years with 25% overall chance of its complication such as HCC.

Comprising 6 major genotypes with more than 30% sequence variability and many different subtypes, it exhibits a genetic diversity that seems to be more important than HIV ([@CIT0005]). This high genetic variability makes the virus susceptible to select resistant mutation even before drug challenges. Fortunately most of these mutations are non sense and non fit but this could be a limiting factor in direct antiviral agent (DAA) era.

Until recently, the standard of care of HCV therapy was Peg-IFN α (2a or 2b) associated with Ribavirin. This treatment has an overall SVR of 50%.In HCV infection SVR that is defined as persistence of virus negativity 6 months after cessation of treatment, is almost equal to cure. It has been shown that 98% of SVR patients remain virus-free during their whole lifetime. The SVR rate in genotypes 2 and 3 reaches up to 80% in spite of a shorter treatment duration (24 weeks) as compared to genotypes 1 and 4 with an SVR rate of 45% for a duration of 48 weeks ([@CIT0006], [@CIT0007]).

Apart from viral related factors predicting response rate (genotype and viral load) there are many host factors which can determine the response rate ([@CIT0006]--[@CIT0009]) The host factors could be modifiable such as metabolic co-morbidity, insulin resistance, and alcohol consumption, or non modifiable as the male sex, race and genetic propensity especially SNP on IL28B gene.

It has been shown that the rate of SVR in black patients is lower than in white patients (28% versus 52%) ([@CIT0010]). This can be discussed partly by allelic distribution of IL28B gene in different populations.

This IFN λ3 encoding gene is located on chromosome 19 and is highly predictive of success for antiviral treatment.

The chance of SVR in homozygote patients for the C allele at the rs 12979860 or T allele at the rs 8099917 has more than doubled as compared with heterozygote patients or homozygote of non favourable alleles (TT at the rs 12979860 and GG at the 8099917) ([@CIT0011]).

It has been demonstrated that the black population has more non favourable allele\'s distribution contrary to Asiatic population which has more favourable genotypes.

Another biomarker that can predict the response rate is interferon induced protein 10 (IP 10 also referred to as CXCL10) ([@CIT0012]). Its high plasma concentration predicts treatment failure. Use of this biomarker with IL 28B could predict the success rate of therapy with higher accuracy.

One of the most important drawbacks of this therapy is its side effects that can lead to premature stop of treatment in a considerable amount of patients. These range from mild musculoskeletal complaint to more advanced end organ damage such as pulmonary, cardiovascular and neuro-psychiatric complications.

Thus there is a great need to develop newer agents having more efficiency and fewer adverse effects as compared with IFN-based regimen.

The HCV enzymes all known as non- structural proteins (NS3/4A, NS4B, NS5A, NS5B) could be a potential target for a direct acting antiviral agent.

After passing different necessary phases of a new drug development, NS3/4A serine protease (α --ketamide linear type), Telaprevir and Boceprevir, have recently been approved in the United States and Europe.

It has been demonstrated that with adding Telaprevir and Boceprevir in back-bone regimen (Peg-IFN and Ribavirin), the SVR rate increases respectively to 73% and 67% in treatment naïve genotype 1 patients ([@CIT0013], [@CIT0014]) and 65% and 66% in treatment experienced patients ([@CIT0015], [@CIT0016]). This obviously shows at least 20% improvement in cure rate. This will be especially interesting when we consider more- difficult- to- treat patients such as cirrhotic ones.

Another positive point of these drugs is their potential chance to impose shorter duration of therapy, ie. 24 weeks instead of 48 weeks. With pursuing the so-called RGT (response guided therapy) in Illuminate study with Telaprevir, 65% of patients were eligible to have 6 months treatment with a SVR rate of 92% ([@CIT0017]).

It should be mentioned that these drugs can\'t be used as monotherapy because of the rapid development of viral resistance ([@CIT0018], [@CIT0019]).

Ribavirin is an essential drug in this regimen. In Prove 2 study, the group taking Ribavirin in addition to Peg-IFN and Telaprevir for 12 weeks had 24% more SVR rate as compared with the group lacking Ribavirin ([@CIT0020]). Moreover, Ribavirin reduced the risk of selecting Telaprevir resistance.

This was confirmed recently by an in vitro study which showed the additive antiviral activity of the dual combination of Ribavirin with either of Boceprevir or Telaprevir ([@CIT0021]).

Although the exact mechanism of action of Ribavirine to potentiate the IFN antiviral activity remains to be elucidated, it has been shown that it induces the expression of INF stimulated genes namely IRF7 and IR9 ([@CIT0022]).

The great drawback of first generation protease inhibitors is their spectrum of activity. These drugs are active against genotype 1 and genotype 2 only. Although our major current problem dealing HCV treatment is genotype 1, which is the most common genotype worldwide and the most resistant to existing antiviral treatment, there is a lot of non genotype 1 HCV-infected patients requiring more active drugs for eradicating virus.

Second generation protease inhibitors such as for instance MK -- 5172 have pangenotypic coverage ([@CIT0023]). Moreover, new DAA in development including Nucleoside/Nucleotide analogue inhibitors of NS5B (RNA dependent RNA polymerase) and NS5A inhibitors are active on all known genotypes and subtypes. Several drugs of these classes such as Sofosbuvir (Nucleotide analogue antipolymerase), Mericitabine (Nucleoside analogue antipolymerase) and Daclatasvir (NS5A inhibitor) have reached their late clinical development.

Drugs that are active on host cells could also have pangenotypic coverage. Among them, a cyclophiline inhibitor (Alisporivir), an agent that inhibits HCV replication through mechanisms that remain unclear showed promising antiviral activity ([@CIT0024]) but its development was halted by the FDA because of three cases of pancreatitis. Another potential cellular target could be EGFR and EphA2 whose inhibition could reduce viral entry ([@CIT0025]).

One of the major determinants of success for the new DAA against HCV and its threat is upcoming resistance mutation. It is known that HCV RNA-dependent RNA polymerase is error-prone so resistance mutation will occur inevitably during direct acting drug usage. It was demonstrated that 5-7% of wild HCV population can have one of their resistance mutations to protease inhibitor, even before any drug challenges, and this rate may go up to 15% for non-nucleoside polymerase inhibitors. This evidence raises concern to verify resistance mutation before any use of DAA. It needs to be addressed by more in depth studies.

Apparently, the resistance mutation will not be archived in HCV genome, although the EXTEND study showed 90% of Telaprevir resistant mutation would disappear within the first two years, but the exact length of their persistence upon drug discontinuation remains to be established. It is noteworthy that the method used in this study was bulk sequencing and not pyrosequencing (ultra sensible method), so the minority variants had chance to be missed.

The advent of new therapy raises the hope reasonably to cure all infected patients and even with implementation of widespread screening to eradicate HCV completely. It is noteworthy, however, that this new regimen will be very expensive and access to it would not be possible for the patients living in low income countries. Keeping in mind that, the majority of HCV-infected patients living in these countries guaranteeing high transmission rate, the difficulty of its total eradication will be more pronounced.

For this reason, with improving the personalized HCV treatment strategy and developing the decision tree serving as road map, we could be able to minimize the use of new drugs with continuing to use dual therapy (Interferon and Ribavirin) in high responsive patients for hoping to reduce the treatment cost.

It could be suggested, with this goal, to do IL28B genotype in less advanced chronic HCV-infected patients (mild to moderate fibrosis) and treat all ideal patients (who have favourable alleles i.e. CC at rs 12979860 or TT at rs 8099917 and who lose HCV on the 4^th^ week of treatment) with Peg-IFN and Ribavirin regimen. The duration of therapy could be reduced to 24 weeks in the patients who have low HCV viral load before therapy (\<400000 UI/ml) without any impaction on SVR rate. For all other patients the triple therapy (adding a DAA to backbone regimen) with applying RGT strategy for non cirrhotic and rapid responder patients to reduce the treatment duration to 24 weeks would be a good advisable choice.

In new DAA era, there is some hope to have a treatment regimen without interferon for excluding all its related side effects. The different direct antiviral agents classes (Protease inhibitors, NS5A inhibitors, nucleos(t)ide and non nucleoside RdR polymerase inhibitors) have distinct active sites with own resistant pattern. Thus, there would not be any cross-resistance between these drug classes, while within each class, the drugs share some resistant mutation. Theoretically, these agents would have some additive and complementary antiviral activities in the way that their combination usage could prevent development of resistance.

INFORM-1 study, for the first time, tested this concept and found some encouraging results ([@CIT0026]). Up to 63% of treatment --naïve patients who used, during 2 weeks, a combination of different doses of Mericitabine (antipolymerase) and danoprevir (antiprotease) achieved undetectable HCV RNA level on the second week. They were subsequently treated with Peg-IFN and Ribavirine.

The first successful report of SVR using all oral therapy was with Asunaprevir (protease inhibitor) and Daclatasvir (NS5A inhibitor) that showed 36% SVR rate in prior null responders to Peg-IFN/RBV ([@CIT0027]). All patients with breakthrough were infected with genotype 1a whilst all patients who achieved SVR were infected with genotype 1b. This combination has been used also in 10 null responders Japanese patients who were infected with HCV genotype 1b and all of them achieved SVR ([@CIT0028]).These studies show low barrier to resistance of Daclatasvir in HCV genotype 1a and would suggest that a DAA combination containing at least one agent with high barrier to resistance could improve SVR rate.

It has been recently presented (EASL, April 2012) that the use of Sofosbuvir (high resistance barrier) in combination with Daclatasvir (relatively low resistance barrier) for 24 weeks achieved 100% SVR4 ([@CIT0029]).

We have to wait for the results of clinical trials that are currently evaluating the different DAA combinations for final conclusion and probable establishment all-oral, IFN --free treatment as a first --line regimen for patients with chronic HCV infection.
